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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Available together in a special
double volume, here is the entire savagely erotic story of Celia and the cousins Hardwicke. Meet the
beautiful Celia, who wants nothing more than to be with her beloved Colin. When Colin is
mistakenly considered to be the prime suspect in a murder, he and Celia are forced to seek refuge
with Colin s stern cousin, Sir Jason Hardwicke. In exchange for Colin s safety, Sir Jason demands
Celia s unquestioning submission, knowing she ll do anything to protect her lover. Soon, Celia is
indeed doing anything demanded of her and becomes an instrument to satisfy each of the cousin s
most depraved appetites. In the conclusion to the series, we find Celia once again at odds with her
passion for the cousins as Sir Jason releases her and Colin and arranges for the couple s safe
passage to France. But Celia cannot easily forget the man who awakened so many desires within
her. Can Colin compete with the memory of Jason s virility - or must Celia choose between them?
M. S. Valentine...
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ReviewsReviews

Very good electronic book and beneficial one. It can be rally interesting throgh reading time period. You can expect to like the way the writer publish this
publication.
-- Miss Eden Walter Jr.-- Miss Eden Walter Jr.

Merely no words and phrases to describe. I really could comprehended almost everything using this created e pdf. Your daily life period will be change
once you full reading this ebook.
-- Mr. Ladarius Stoltenberg-- Mr. Ladarius Stoltenberg
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